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The EAPAA Executive wishes to thank the following sponsors for their generous support of this conference

General Information
Conference Venue

Hilton Brisbane   |  190 Elizabeth St | Brisbane QLD 4000

Accommodation
Rooms have been block booked in two hotels for conference delegates at special conference rates.  

Please make your reservation on the attached registration form.

Hilton Brisbane
190 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane QLD 4000   |   Single, double or twin Room   |   $395

Hotel Ibis 
(10 min walk to Hilton Hotel)

27-35 Turbot Street, Brisbane QLD   |   Single, double or twin room   |   $230

If paying by credit card 1.5% merchant fee is applicable

Conference Dinner
Thursday 9 August 2012   |   7.30pm
Deck’s Seafood and Steak Restaurant

Cnr Little Stanley & Tribune Streets, Southbank Parklands

Conference Organiser
Margaret Reid Pty Ltd

2/303 Penshurst Street Willoughby NSW 2068 Australia
Phone  612 9882 2688   |   Fax  612 9882 2648   |   Email   mreid@conference-organisers.com.au

www.conference-organisers.com.au

P L A T I N U M  S P O N S O R S

B R O N Z E  S P O N S O R
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The trends and directions of EAP

Dr John Burke |   Burke Consulting / Empathia, USA

The EAP industry has experience continual change since its formal inception dating back to the

early 1970’s.  Through this change, EAP professionals have been resilient and adapted to change

to meet the changing needs of employers and employees.  Currently, the EAP industry is 

faced with issues of commoditization, price sensitivity, lessening of perceived value, increased 

competitiveness and industry consolidation.  All of these challenges are indicative of the typical

life cycle of any service and indicates a certain level of industry maturity.  This presentation will 

address all of these challenges and discuss new directions and opportunities for the industry.  Where there is change there is

opportunity and the presenter will review actual and anticipated areas of opportunity.  

John Burke is the President of Burke Consulting, an international consulting practice providing business development and 

strategic positioning services for vendors of EAP, work/life, and general and behavioural health services. Currently John serves 

as the Strategy Advisor to Empathia located in Waukesha, Wisconsin.  Along with the provision of business strategy services,

John is involved in merger and acquisitions activity and the development of strategic business relationships.  

EAP tomorrow:  What lies ahead?

Murray Davis |   Global Development Director and Founder, Assure Programs

This presentation will crystallise the experiences and lessons learned in EAP service delivery in Australia and the Asia Pacific over

the past 21 years and highlight the tremendous opportunities that exist for forward thinking host organisations (employers)

and providers alike, to create dynamic partnerships that will greatly assist individuals, organisations & communities to flourish.

Murray Davis is a counselling psychologist with over 30 years direct experience in individual & relationship counselling, management

development and executive coaching. As founder and former CEO of Assure Programs, he has been responsible for implementation

and maintenance of a large number of Australian and international EAPs in both private and public sector organisations.
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How technology will transform the workplace and society

Corbin Ball, CSP, CMP |   Corbin Ball Associates, USA

This session will cover the most significant technology trends impacting business, the workplace

and society including:  mobile technology, social media, augmented reality, video conferencing,

tablet computing, location-aware services, new web trends and more. See the latest in technology

that is not only astonishing, it is steadily becoming less expensive and easier to use. This session

will be thought-provoking, inspirational and in language that is easy to understand.  It will finish

up with the opportunity to share your views, ask questions, and learn from each other about 

how these trends will affect us all.
Learner Objectives:

� Understand the important technology trends affecting the workplace in the next three years and how to prepare for them.

� Receive dozens of ideas including links to many free/low-cost mobile and web apps to make you more productive and 

reduce environmental impact.

� Share with each other best practices in an environment where already fast pace of technology change is accelerating.

Corbin is an internationally recognized expert on technology. His articles have appeared in hundreds of U.S. and international

publications and he has been quoted in the Wall Street Journal, the New York Times, USA Today, and U.S. News and World Report.

Corbin has spoken to groups in 31 countries, on five continents in a manner that is engaging, understandable and fun.  

Changes in the ageing workforce:  Implications of and legislation

Brian Williamson |   Director, Williamson Legal

The Australian workforce is ageing, and of its 11m participants, 4m will be able to retire in the

next 10 years.  What are the laws that govern retirement ages and what are the obligations

upon employers under anti-discrimination, workplace health and safety and workers’ 

compensation laws that need to be considered when dealing with older staff?  Are there any

myths about engaging older workers?  If so, are they true?

Brian’s Sydney based law firm specialises in all aspects of industrial relations and employment law 

advice only for employers.  Brian was one of the first solicitors in NSW to become an Accredited Specialist in Industrial Relations and

Employment Law.  Besides his DipLaw and Master of Commerce he holds an AICD Associate Diploma in “Mastering the Boardroom”.
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Attention all staff: Sitting for prolonged periods could be a health risk even if you exercise

Josephine Chau |   Research Officer, PhD Candidate, Prevention Research Collaboration, Sydney School of Public Health, 

The University of Sydney

How much time do you spend sitting at work, during your free time and when travelling from place to place? 

On average, a full-time worker with a desk job sits for close to 10 hours per day at work and outside of work time.  

This talk will cover the latest research about links between sedentary behaviour and health; who sits; in which contexts; 

and outline potential strategies for reducing sitting time in the workplace.

Jo’s main research areas relate to sedentary behaviour and physical activity epidemiology, measurement and intervention. She

also has experience in health promotion, social marketing and campaign evaluation. Jo has a background in Psychology and

Public Health and she has recently completed a PhD in adult sedentary behaviour with a focus on workplace health.  

Understanding the psychology of weight and obesity

Jacques Rizk |   Griffith University

With one third of Australians expected to be obese by 2025, and with 80-95% of weight loss attempts ending in relapse, the

research and professional community is clamouring to better-understand the nature of obesity and why it is so treatment-

resistant.  The biology of obesity is relatively well-understood; most Australians know that weight loss is a matter of “energy

in less than energy out”.  Jacques Rizk, a psychologist completing his Clinical PhD at Griffith University, believes that under-

standing the psychology of weight problems is key to improving weight loss treatment.  His research includes an unprece-

dentedly large-scale online questionnaire study that is helping identify the most important and treatable factors behind

Australian adults’ weight problems. Individuals of all shapes and sizes are welcome to complete the survey. 

Those interested in completing the questionnaire can find out more by going to the link:

https://prodsurvey.rcs.griffith.edu.au/weight-study

Jacques Rizk has been working in the counselling field for over nine years; firstly for Kids Helpline (a national telephone, web and

email counselling service for young people) and Parentline (a QLD- and NT-wide telephone counselling covering all parenting

concerns), and for the past three years as a psychologist in private practice.  During this time, he has presented bullying work-

shops to school teachers and parenting workshops to multinational corporations in Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney.  For the

past five years he has supervised counsellors at Kids Helpline and Parentline, and more recently he has taken teaching roles on

within the school of Psychology at Griffith University
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Using technology and social media to enhance workforces, communities and individuals

Thérèse Rein |   Managing Director, Ingeus Limited, Chief Executive Officer - Assure Programs

Technology and social media are key drivers in today’s world, becoming exponentially prevalent and

utilised year upon year.  They are radically shaping and changing the way we learn, communicate

and deliver services.  How can we harness the power of technology to assist people to flourish, at

both a community and individual level?  This presentation will focus on how technology can be

used in innovative and creative ways to provide positive solutions to enable, empower and enhance

workforces, communities and individual lives. 

Thérèse is founder and Managing Director of Ingeus, an Australian employment services company

operating since 1989, and now in 10 countries globally.  She is also CEO of Assure Programs, a business psychology services 

company with a commitment to improving workplace wellness at the individual, team and organisational level through its 

employee assistance programs and organisational development services.

Thérèse studied psychology and holds a Bachelor of Arts and Masters Qualifying (Psych) from ANU Canberra, and is a passionate

advocate for the use of positive psychology in helping people to flourish.  She is a member of Chief Executive Women, for 

pioneering female executives in Australia, and is a member of the High Level Panel in the Global Campaign for Education.  

She is patron of a number of charities supporting disability, homelessness and Indigenous literacy and in 2010 was awarded 

the Australian Human Rights Medal for her ongoing work in improving the lives of people with a disability.

Anxiety Online:  Leveraging the resources of the world's largest online psychology 
clinic to improve patient outcomes

Associate Professor David Austin |   Deputy Director, National eTherapy Centre, Swinburne University of Technology

This presentation will cover:

� The evidence-base and context for online psychological interventions

� Australia's own 'Anxiety Online' - the world's largest psychology clinic

� Models of how health practitioners & mental health services can use and integrate Anxiety Online services in their own work

� Future developments in the eTherapy area.

Associate Professor David Austin is a clinical psychologist and Deputy Director of the National eTherapy Centre at Swinburne

University that focuses on the use of information technologies to deliver efficacious health services to patients. He is recognised

both nationally and internationally for his work on the development, delivery, and evaluation of internet-based treatments for

psychological disorders. Prof Austin is Project Leader of Australia’s only federally funded online psychological assessment and

treatment service  www.anxietyonline.org.au
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The epidemic of loneliness in Australia: Implications for the home, work & the home office
Worker.

Professor Adrian Franklin, MA Kent, PhD Brist   |   Professor of Sociology, University of Tasmania

This presentation will draw on two separate projects identifying the theoretical foundations of

rising rates of loneliness and social isolations in contemporary Australian society and two recent

nationally representative sample surveys to give an overview of the connections between 

loneliness and changes in Australian society, community, home and work.  It identifies what

loneliness actually means in contemporary Australia, what the experience of it is like and the

risk factors for those who are frequently or seriously lonely.  It looks at those most at risk, 

gender, age and class differences, possible solutions and how individuals negotiate ways out 

of loneliness episodes.  The paper will examine its implications for thinking about changes to the house and home as a

workplace, the way cities and workplaces are designed and organised and how lonely people can be advised. 

Professor Adrian Franklin trained as an anthropologist in the UK, and has held Professorial positions at the University of Bristol, UK and
the University of Oslo (Norway).  He was the 2009 Distinguished Visiting Professor at the University of Auckland and Visiting Professor of
Sociology at the University of Exeter in 2011.  He is currently Professor of Sociology at the University of Tasmania, whose research interests
span the sociology of the 21st century; the contemporary social bond; loneliness an contemporary life; the sociology of successful cities;
human relations with non-humans; the sociology of travel and tourism; material cultures and the sociology of tourism. His current 
research focuses on several projects: the development of lonely societies; loneliness and the internet; MONA and the potential for a Bilbao
Effect in Tasmania; Climate change and Australian tourism; human loneliness and companion animals; social futures for the 21st century.

Home offices:  Changes to responsibility, liability and other issues

Brian Williamson |   Director, Williamson Legal

In 2012 most Australian states passed laws to “harmonise” employers’ workplace health and safety obligations, to create some
semblance of consistency across the country.  What does this mean for employees who want to work from home?  What are
the employers’ exposures?  Do those exposures change with obligations to provide “flexible working arrangements” for
mothers returning from parental Leave?  How can those obligations be managed.  What are the increased exposures for 
employers regarding the use of social media while employees are working from home?  How can the risks be managed? 

Our challenges:  How EAP can support us with moving forward

A large user of EAP services will discuss the various challenges they believe they will face in future years and their 
expectations of their EAP provider.

Panel Discussion

Working from home and other remote locations: Considering the challenges technologically, emotionally and socially. 

FACILITATOR:   John G McManus PhD |   President, EAPAA
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Delegate Details

Name:                                                                                                                                

Position:

Organisation:

Address:

State:                                                                                                             Postcode:

Phone:                                                                                                                               Fax:

Email:

How did you hear about the Conference? (Please tick appropriate box) 

� EAPAA website     � via EAPAA office email     � via Provider newsletter/email     � InPsych magazine   OTHER:

A.  Registration Fees -  PD Points for 2 days = 14 points 

EAPAA Members Rates quoted include GST                                           BEFORE 15 JUNE                                 AFTER 15 JUNE             AMOUNT

Full Registration                                                                                        $775                                                  $790                                               $

Day Registration    � THURS     � FRI                                          $395                                                  $415                                               $

Non Members 
Full Registration                                                                                        $790                                                  $920                                               $

Day Registration � THURS     � FRI                                          $475                                                  $495                                               $

B.  Accommodation                                                                   
Registration Sub Total A  $

RATE QUOTED INCLUDES GST & IS PER ROOM PER NIGHT

1.  Hilton Brisbane  190 Elizabeth St, Brisbane, Qld, 4000                        � $395      � SINGLE   � TWIN   � DOUBLE       $

2.  Hotel Ibis (10 mins walk to Hilton)  27 - 35 Turbot Street, Brisbane, Qld, 4000   � $230      � SINGLE   � TWIN   � DOUBLE      $

DATE IN:         /          /  10        DATE OUT:          /          /   10                � No. of nights                         Accomm. Sub Total B  $

C. Conference Dinner Thursday 9 August                               $95.00 pp � No. of tickets  Dinner Sub Total C.  $

                                                   GRAND TOTAL  $                                                                              
Special Requirements  Please note any requirements regarding health, physical disabilities, diet etc.

Payment Details  Payment must accompany registration form

A.  CHEQUE made payable to EAPAA & mail to Margaret Reid Pty Ltd, 2/303 Penshurst Street, Willoughby 2068  

B.  ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER |   Bank: WESTPAC |   Account Name: EAPAA |   BSB: 032 197 |   Account Number: 186 043               

C.  or  PLEASE INVOICE If paying by credit card, fax form to 61 2 9882 2648

� MASTERCARD  � VISA    EXPIRY DATE: ___ /___  Without EXPIRY DATE, transaction cannot be validated

CARD No.  ���� ���� ���� ����                

Name as on card:                                                                                                                        Authorising Signature:

Cancellations Cancellations must be made in writing and sent to the conference organiser. Refunds for the registration fee less $75 will be returned if cancellations are made before 

15 June 2012. No refunds will be forwarded after that date, however a substitute delegate will be acceptable.

Please Note: Payment must accompany this registration form. If paying by cheque please make payable to EAPAA and send with completed form to:  
Margaret Reid Pty Ltd |   2/303 Penshurst Street, Willoughby 2068 |   Please retain a photocopy of this registration form for your records.


